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MODERN REVELATIONS IN PIANO TECHNIC, E. ROBERT SCHMITZ 
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Plano Teaching Material 
Recently Issued Study Material of Various Grades 
BILBRO’S KINDERGARTEN BOOK 
i® 
SHORT STUDY PIECES 
FIRST PIANO LESSONS AT HOME 
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SHORT MELODY ETUDES 
GOLDEN MEMORIES 
ETUDES MINIATURES 
Wlmim 
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WSHMB: 
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TOUCH AND TONE 
Biite 
SIXTEEN RECITAL ETUDES 
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PLAY AND SPORT 
MELODIOUS ELEMENTARY 
.1.H S 
40 SECOND ANDTHgD GRADE STUDY 
By A. Swtorio. Op. 1235 Pricy, $1.00 
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INTERMEDIATE STUDY PIECES 
An Interesting Series of Albums of Study Pieces for Special Purposes 
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STANDARD GRADED 
COURSE of STUDIES 
E PIANOFORTE 
•adcs—Ten Volumes 
By W. S. B. Mathews 
SUCCESSFUL TEACHING WORKS 
VARIOUS GRADES of INSTRUCTION 
ARPEGGIOS—By J. F. Cook 
SELECTED CZERNY STUDIES—By Emil Liebling—In Three 
ST GRADE STUDIES—By L, 
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“The Best Piano 
Method / Know” 
Ignace Jan Paderewski 
Ignace Jan Paderewski, world-famed pianist-statesman, 
after a careful examination of the master work of 
Dr. William Mason wrote— 
“Your ‘Touch and Technic’ is the best piano 
method which I know and I congratulate you 
on being the author of so masterly a work.” 
aaa, LISZT, GABRILLOWITSCH, JOSEFFY, and scores of great pianists and teachers, 
have praised this distinctive and original technical system in the strongest terras. This, 
perhaps, is the highest achievement in American musical educational work. 
TOUCH AND TECHNIC (IN FOUR VOLUMES) By Dr. William Mason 
Selling at $ 1.00, each volume represents the basis of the artistic and technical success 
of numerous famous pupils of Dr. Mason and countless disciples. 
THE SYSTEM REQUIRES 
UNDERSTAND. 
NO SPECIAL TRAINING COURSE TO 
IT IS SELF-EXPLANATORY. 
Dr. William Mason realized that the finest possible preliminary training 
with his Touch and Technic, and for this reason he was in constant 
Mathews in the preparation of the original issue of the ten grades of the 
needed in combination 
aboration with W. S. B. 
STANDARD GRADED COURSE OF STUDIES 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE 
Designed to 
the other, 
backbone of 
accompany Touch and Technic, although each work may be used independent of 
These ten interesting, melodious, practical volumes, selling for $1.00 each, have been the 
a very large part of the musical educational progress of America. 
“THE STANDARD GRADED COURSE” IS UNCEASINGLY RE-EDITED, REVISED AND 
KEPT UP-TO-DATE BY RENOWNED TEACHING EXPERTS, INCLUDING 
FAMOUS VIRTUOSOS OF THE PIANO 
IT IS ALWAYS THE LAST WORD IN THE MOST 
SENSIBLE, PROGRESSIVE TEACHING MATERIAL 
Kindly let us send you with our compliments our 
24-page "Guide "three 
desired for supplerr 
PHILADELPHIA Pa 
N music pubucatio^s A- 
THEO. PRESSER CO. 1710-1712-1714 chesi 
MAIL ORDER SUPPLY HOUSE FOR EVERYTHING IN I 
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Modern Ideas in Pianoforte Technic 
E. ROBERT SCIIMITZ 
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Systematic Practice Plan 
By ANNA B. PIERSON 

The American Renaissance of Johann Sebastian Bach 
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RIBBON DANCE 
BALLET- MINATURE 
A neat little Salon piece, of 3-4 grade, thoroughly pianistic throughout. 
Moderato grazioso M.M.J-=48 
JAMES FRANCIS COOKE 
Copyright 1926 by Theo. Preaser Co. 
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rade 84. 
Allegro fuocoso m.m.J = ioo 
: ROMAN CANDLES 
CARL SCHMEIDLER 
THE ETUDE AUGUST im 
THE CURTIS 
INSTITUTE OF MUSIC 
Endowed by Mary Louise Curtis Bok 
The Endowment Makes Possible Rare Opportunities for Students of Talent 
Second Year Begins Thursday, October 1,1925 
The aim of The Curtis Institute of Music is not only faculties of The University of Pennsylvania, Bryn 
to develop unusual talent for professional careers, Mawr, Princeton, etc. Its courses enable the 
To this end, not only are full courses, practical inV"CJ gem. 
mosflsdnMifhed" t^Chers^butAereTan Aca- brich, Voice; Josef Hofmann, Piano; Carl Flesch, 
demic Department conducted by members of the Violin; Leopold Stokov 
THE FACULTY 
Mt“£“^ier "o' 
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<^y%ow Have 
The Superlative Thrill of Radio’s 
The supreme in a phonograph 
music you want when you want 
Both in a single instrument 
The Brunswick Radiola scientifically 
unites the reproductive mastery of the 
Brunswick Phonograph with the Radiola 
of the Radio Corporation of America 
thus offering the supreme in a phono¬ 
graph with the greatest achievements in 
radio—in one instrument. 
it All/ 
Greatest Achievement 
to give you the 
it, all year around , 
of exquisite beauty l 
Page 56i AUGUST 19-25 THE ETUDE 
Special Course in Motion Picture Organ Playing. Studios equipped with Moeller Movie Organs and 
Motion Picture Projecting Machines, affording actual practice in “Playing Pictures." 
SHERWOOD MUSIC SCHOOL 
FINE ARTS BUILDING :: 410 S. MICHIGAN AVE., :: CHICAGO, ILL. 
TEACHING POSITIONS 
In Our Twenty=Four Chicago Neighborhood Branches 
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1925 
Advantages 
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A SOUTHLAND LULLABY 
,out words, neatly harmonized. Grade 8*. THEODORA DUTTON 
Copyright 1925 by 
THE BEETLE PROCESSION imaSnSglKZs* 
, humorous and characteristic treatment of the chromatic scale; introducing also (in the second portion) u^NT CATOR 
THE ETUDE 
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Copyright 1928 by Theo. J 
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By a fa mo 
pieces the 1 lodern master. Exemplifying a favorite i Perpetual Motion is sometimes given. 
PAPILLON the etude 
FR. DRDLA, Op. 201 
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GOD’S HAND 
A SUPPLICATION AND AN ASSURANCE Arr.by JOSEF HOFMANN 
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MICHAEL’S FLUTE THE ETUDE 
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MONEY, HONEY, MONEY THU ETUDE 
EDWIN HEDDEN 
SAKAH JOHNSON COCKE 
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A piano of distinction 
WEAVER 
PIANOS 
Make Next Season the 
Most Profitable of All! 
11 the story of tl 
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AVGUST 
CHICAGO «>“ 
MUSICAL 
COLLEGE 
FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 14^ 
Classical Dancing. In"tlmTn\TchaJlauqu^L’c Interprcta‘^and 
STUDENT DORMITORIES 
„r “d — -«*„ building. P 
FREE FELLOWSHIPS AND PRIZES" otth0^^r &dr^8 BBr -**- ■- ,00° 
52nd Y DETROIT 
CONSERVATORY of 
MUSICS^:— 
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Fall Term Opens Sept. 14, 1925 
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FRECKLES 
AUGUST 
TUB ETUDE 
American Conservatory] 
CHICAGO'S "FOREMOST SCHOOL OF cMUSIC 
40th Session Commences September 10,1925 
:rs superior courses in all brandies of music and dramatic art, including Master School 
jrees and Teachers Certificates granted by authority State of Illinois. Thorough preparation for m! !!’ 
opera and teaching positions. Many special features, recitals, concerts with fill orChestra°"ectures,Cete’ 
Excellent Dormitories Offer Accommodations at Moderate Rates 
UNSURPASSED FACULTY OF ONE HUNDRED ARTIST-INSTRUCTORS 
’sstosss.“"iiLsai TBSSSS? 
aS§- *w bs ™— 
Free Advantages : Readi°" **>**« to 
Catalog mailed free on application - Moderate Tuition Rat 
AMERICAN CONSERVATORY, 571 KIMBALL HALL rmr. * 
JOHN J. HATTSTAEDT, President. Karleton Hackett, Adolf Weidig, Heniot Levy, Associate DHeaors'AG0 
DANA’S MUSICAL INSTITUTE 
The Only University of Music in the World 
Catalogue on application lo LYNN B. DANA?Pr^Desk? 
INTERNATIONAL cationai.A agency 
O™ TelcWng Po.ftion,, Col- 
AlsoChurch and Concert Engagements 
JV FALL TERM 
PITTSBURGH MUSICAL INSTITUTE, Inc 
Zeckwer-Hahn 
SCHUBERT ALBUM 
many of Schubert’s melodies then this album holds a treat for you 
averagepdayer also is able to enj oyplaying^them since they do not posses 
THEO. PRESSER CO., 1712-1714 Chestnut St, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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COMBS CONSERVATORY 
chool of Individual Instruction . „ , 
GILBERT RAYNOLDS COMBS,’ Doctor 
Michigan State NormarCollegTr^^ — 
ry of Music 
Michigan State Normal College ■». 
— - • , Ypsnantij Micl] Mich. 
C1"?™8*1 €0nserbato^ 
A COMPLETE SCHOOL OF MUSIcTwitu 
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fighland and B * 
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/COLUMBIA —— — 
kssssMUSIC 
One of America’s Finest Institutions 
Devoted to Education in Music 
Fully accredited courses leading to 
Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees 
COLUMBIA w‘%Sr‘~ 
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rorT,„h„,„SdlX„WEEKS SUMMER COURSES™ 
TWT^NEWCO URSES 
INSTITUTE OF MUSICAL ART 
FRANK DAMROSCH, D-— 
CRITICAL AND PEDAGOGIC COURSE 
•teachers and Advanced Pianists under CARL FRIEDBERG 
normal course for teachers 
,ods xftMteMnttnu theoretic subjects and correlating them 
Ithaca Conservatory of Music 
and 
Affiliated fOLi;;:;V;"■ .'-IT" 
Schools ' ^>.L.r'v,lpI:c.a;,:';i.h':;: 
Virgil Piano Conservatory 
The Place to Acquire 
A THOROUGH FOUNDATION A WONDERFUL TECHNIC 
THE ABILITY TO PLAY FOR OTHERS 
1. VIRGIL, Director 120 W. 72„d Street. 
American Institute 
of Applied Music 
Metropolitan College of Music 
KATE S. CHITTENDEN, 
College of Fine Arts, 
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Earn a Teacher s Diploma 
Bachelors Degree in Music 
In Your Spare Time at Home 
Scores of active teachers have seen this announcement in the Etude many times. Those who hav r 
ami sent for sample lessons have learned how it is possible to get Extension courses, with new, ideas and ?• the coupon ; 
teaching. Every experienced teacher knows that it is to his advantage to keep up his own studies ent uslasm for their d 
After 21 years—offering courses by the Extension Method, the demand has become so great that 
offered also through private teachers in the different .cities who grade the examinations of our pupils 'Tm>Ur ?°Urses are noW 
cates and diplomas' through our Conservatory and receive a term of lessons in Chicago AT OUR EXPENSE °^er 
This has made it necessary for us to establish branch schools throughout the country and stud; . „ 
m the Lyon & Healy Building, Chicago. , °S and offices are now open , i 
WE BRING THE CONSERVATORY TO YOU 
You Study with the best Teachers in the Country in Your Own H 
Special Certificates Awarded Our 
Graduates to Teach in the Public 
Schools without Examination 
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anything else. Our Schg 
This Is Your Opportunity—Mail thr» 
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Every Woman Needs Dress Shields 
Especially if she needs them only a little 
